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The IntelliScan solution suite redefines document processing, offering unparalleled performance for a 
wide variety of business applications. With its intelligent design and advanced technology, the IntelliScan 
Universal Scanner Control software (USC), in combination with any of the IntelliScan scanners provides a 
proven production scanning platform capable of handling the highest volumes.  

KEY FEATURES 

IntelliScan®USC

Accelerate Access to Actionable Information

 › Real-time image quality optimization, document classification and advanced process monitoring increases throughput, 
providing quicker access to actionable information for downstream applications.

 › More timely access to valuable information accelerates workflow processes and enables knowledge workers to be 
more responsive for critical decisions.    

AI based Intelligent Document Identification

 › USC’s advanced document identification automatically identifies documents enabling decisions such as data 
extraction, inkjet printing and sorting in real-time at rated scanner speed.

 › Intelligent document identification significantly increases efficiency by reducing time spent on pre-scan document 
preparation and post-scan activities.

Ease of use improves operator experience

 › Quick, easy job creation and test simulation from any PC for convenient remote setup.

 › Configurable operator hot keys enable temporary override of default profile settings at run-time for efficient exception 
handling

 › Multi-language support 

Advance System Administration

 › Administrative security control includes roles-based user-access functions, ensuring compliance with existing risk 
mitigation and IT security policies.

 › USC provides reports and information to monitor productivity, enabling administrators to identify and address 
production issues.

Multi-Device Support

 › Support for all IntelliScan scanners and multiple third-party devices, provides flexibility for sites of all volume levels.

 › Simultaneous support for multiple connected devices, one IntelliScan scanner and one TWAIN scanner, provides the 
flexibility to scan specialty items, such as oversize documents, directly into each batch.

Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery 

 › Intelliscan USC enables production portability to maintain business continuity in the unlikely event of a disaster. A 
cost-effective business continuity option can include one of Exela’s global processing centers, eliminating the need 
to maintain a dormant disaster recovery site or redundant production sites running at less than optimal volume 
efficiency.    

 › The unique combination of the IntelliScan solution platform and Exela Technologies’ reach offers a turnkey, cost-
effective risk mitigation strategy for disasters.
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IntelliScan USC is a fully integrated, cost-effective capture and transport control application that provides 
scan-time controls to ensure that images are captured right the first time.

Exela’s document management and processing systems offer innovation, versatility, reliability, and 
functionality to meet the demands of a wide ariety of business application. For your organization, that 
translates into comprehensive business solutions that fit your individual challenges and handle day-to-day 
needs at maximum efficiency.

*Note: feature availability will vary based on hardware platform and are subject to change.

IntelliScan®USC
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